In Part I of this work, a static voltage security region was introduced to guarantee the safety of wind farm reactive power outputs under both base conditions and N-1 contingency. In this paper, a mathematical representation of the approximate N-1 security region has further studied to provide better coordination among wind farms and help prevent cascading tripping following a single wind farm trip. Besides, the influence of active power on the security region is studied. The proposed methods are demonstrated for N-1 contingency cases in a nine-bus system. The simulations verify that the N-1 security region is a small subset of the security region under base conditions. They also illustrate the fact that if the system is simply operated below the reactive power limits, without coordination among the wind farms, the static voltage is likely to exceed its limit. A two-step optimal adjustment strategy is introduced to shift insecure operating points into the security region under N-1 contingency. Through extensive numerical studies, the effectiveness of the proposed technique is confirmed.
Introduction
Centralized wind power integration in China has been beset by cascading tripping incidents involving wind farms. One of the major reasons for this is the lack of coordinated voltage/reactive power control [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . A number of techniques have been investigated to maintain the voltage within a specified range and improve the system stability for a single wind farm [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . However, in centralized integration of wind power, interdependency among wind farms and cascading tripping events further complicate the voltage control problem. The methods developed for a single wind farm are not applicable, and may even have an adverse effect. A static voltage security region under normal conditions and an online method for describing it were proposed in the first part of this work [1] . Furthermore, in order to guarantee that the voltage will remain within limits under both normal operating conditions and wind farm N-1 tripping conditions, N-1 security region is studied in detail in this work.
Besides, it was pointed out in [1] that cascading trips tend to happen very quickly (usually in less than 2 s), rendering an effective response virtually impossible once an incident has begun. Thus, it is much more important to establish preventive control to maintain a reasonable operating status for all the closely coupled wind farms under normal operating conditions, and also to ensure that the wind farms will still be working within acceptable voltage limitations when an N-1 contingency occurs. Note that in this work, an N-1 contingency refers to a single wind farm trip for the sake of convenience.
Therefore, for any wind farm whose reactive power output is within this security region, the corresponding voltage will be within limits. If the operating point is outside the N-1 security region, a preventive adjustment is supposed to be carried out by the automatic voltage control (AVC) system, which necessitates a set of constraints on the wind farm voltages [18] [19] [20] . The problem of how to present such voltage constraints is also considered in this paper.
However, the security region is determined with a specified active power output from the wind farms. In other words, different levels of wind power penetration create different voltage security regions, and thus it is of interest to determine how the security region varies with respect to the active power. In practice, nearly all cascading trip faults have occurred when wind power generation at the wind farms was at a high level. Hence, an analysis of the relationship between the security region and wind power penetration will be of great value.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, the security region under N-1 contingency conditions is studied, and an optimal adjustment strategy is proposed to shift insecure operating points into the security region under N-1 contingency. In Section 3, the impact of wind penetration on the security region is examined. A nine-bus system with three wind farms is studied in Section 4, and the security region under N-1 contingency is derived. Numerical results for the optimal adjustment strategy are also presented; these provide an intuitive prospective adjustable voltage range for the AVC with minimum adjustment of the wind farm reactive power outputs. Finally, observations and conclusions are stated in Section 5. [1] In the first part of work, the concept of voltage security region of wind farms could be expressed as a set of constraints limiting the reactive power of each wind farm to maintain its static nodal voltage in the secure range, given the active power generation of each wind farm, which was compared with a sampling-based approach and several different linear approximation techniques. The results showed that the proposed method expected to produce an approximate security region that was very close to the actual one, and could be easily represented in closed mathematical form, while greatly reducing the required computations.
The N-1 Voltage Security Region and Its Application

Summary of the First Part of Work
At the same time, it was pointed out in the first part of this work [1] that in order to mitigate the cascading trips, the region should ensure secure operation both under normal operating conditions and N-1 contingencies. It was obvious that normal voltage security region was the basis for N-1 voltage security region to provide better coordination among wind farms and help prevent cascading tripping when a single wind farm was tripped. If an operating point was in the normal security region, but out of the N-1 region, this meant that cascading was probably triggered by the first tripping event. Thus, even if the current operating status was normal, it was not secure enough, and preventive control measures should be carried out according to the proposed N-1 voltage security region. Therefore, we put emphasis on the calculation of normal voltage security region in Part I [1] .
N-1 Static Voltage Security Region
Based on the concepts introduced in [1] , the static voltage security region when wind farm w is tripped is bounded by the 2m planes 1 (2) and (3) Note that w = 0 denotes normal operating conditions. . In other words:
The linear approximation method (6a) of [1] can be used to determine the center of the security region. Let 
Here, <max/min>(a,b,c) denotes the operator that extracts a new vector from the vectors (a,b,c), such that each component of the new vector is the maximum/minimum from among the corresponding components of the original vectors. For example, <max>((3,2,1), (1, 7, 6) , (2,5,4)) = (3, 7, 6) .
Similarly, each N-1 contingency can also be assessed according to its area of intersection with normal conditions. The smaller this area, the more insecure the wind farm is. Three proposed assessment indices for each scenario, including both normal conditions and a contingency, are given in Equations (5)- (7), where min(a) in Equation (6) returns the minimum component of vector a. (6) is negative, the voltage security region does not exist. Otherwise, the index Equation (7) lies within the interval [0, 1] , and the contingency is more severe when this index is close to 0: 
Minimum-Adjustment Correction Method
When the current operating point is in the normal security region, but not in the N-1 security region, it is desirable to shift the operating point into the N-1 security region with minimum reactive power adjustment. An optimization model is constructed to achieve this goal. If the number of wind farms is m, the optimization model can be written as:
where
can be further expanded as follows, using TCs:
In this optimization model, linear approximation of the security regions is employed. Note that the number of constraints increases quadratically with m.
Two-Step Optimal Adjustment Strategy
Evidently, having the operating point at the center of the N-1 security region may be the best arrangement. After an insecure operating point has been shifted as far as the security region boundary, it can be moved further into the security region, so that the greatest possible margin is maintained between it and the boundary. Figure 1 illustrates a two-step adjustment strategy that will shift an insecure operating point to somewhere inside the N-1 security region. The first step is the minimum-adjustment correction method. Denote the result of this procedure by O l , which is on the boundary of the security region. In the second step, this new operating point is moved further toward the center of the security region. It is intuitively clear that the nearer the point is to the center of the security region, the greater the aforementioned margin. Accordingly, the operating point is moved from O l to O a , and the area between the two points (defined as the "safe operating range") remains inside the security region because of its convexity. Figure 2 shows the distribution of voltage in the proposed security region. We know that equipotential lines never intersect one another. For this reason, when the operating point is moved from O l to O a , the corresponding voltage varies monotonically. This provides an intuitive prospective adjustable voltage range for each wind farm, given by:
where ,min 
Impact of Wind Penetration on the Voltage Security Region
The security region is determined with a specified active power output from the wind farms. Therefore, different levels of wind power penetration create different voltage security regions. However, the initial security region is the basis of normal/N-1 security region, so we will put more emphasis on it in the following work.
From the perspective of continuation power flow (CPF), the voltage may initially rise slightly, and then decline to the point of collapse, which is perhaps a different result from the traditional CPF for a load bus. When the nine-bus system is used as an example, the CPF is shown in Figure 3 . Since a wind power injection bus can be regarded as a negative load bus, the reverse horizontal coordinate axis is used. If the Thevenin equivalent is used for the point of common coupling (PCC) (Figure 4 ), when the penetration is low, the impact on the system side is slight, and E th can be regarded as a constant. Thus, an expression for the voltage drop is easily obtained from Equation (14) , and indicates that the voltage rises slightly with increasing penetration. However, E th cannot remain constant when the penetration is high, since more reactive power is consumed on X th with the transfer of more active power, and more reactive power must be provided to keep the original voltage profile. This is why the security region moves toward the top and right with increasing wind penetration, as shown Figure 5 , where initial voltage security regions are plotted for several different levels of wind penetration. No.3 security region
The security voltage region is obtained by the method proposed in [1] based on a modified nine-bus test system from [21] . Table 1 
where P w and Q w are the active and reactive power of the wind farm; R th and X th are the Thevenin equivalent parameters, and E th is the equivalent voltage. It is also of interest to know how the area of the security region changes with increased wind penetration. To quantify this, linear approximation of the boundaries is adopted to calculate the area enclosed by Ω S , using the following equation:
where φ is the angle between 1 3 T T  and 2 4 T T  obtained from: 
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Not only does the initial security region move toward the top and right with increasing wind penetration, but its area (calculated via Equations (15) and (16), using the coordinates of the four corner points given in Table 2 ) also shrinks. This is because the voltage tends toward the point of collapse with higher wind power penetration, as Figure 1 indicates. If the voltage collapses, the security region disappears. Therefore, the area of the security region decreases steadily toward the vanishing point with increasing wind power penetration. 
Case Studies
N-1 Voltage Security Region Analysis
The system tested in [1] is also used in this section. Three wind farms are considered. Assume that under normal operating conditions, the active power outputs of the wind farms are 140, 130, and 120 MW, respectively. When one wind farm is tripped, the system is lightly loaded, and the charging capacity of the branch between the PCC and the tripped wind farm is still active. Consequently, the bus voltages subsequently increase.
Suppose each wind farm total generation is given as P w1 = [120, 140], P w2 = [100, 120] and P w3 = [80, 100]. It can be observed from Figure 6a -c that the voltage magnitude of each wind farm will exceeded the upper operational limit after N-1 contingency due to lower loading on the transmission lines and slow switch-off of the capacitance banks. The spiked voltages led to further tripping of other wind farms by the overvoltage protection system. Although the wind power output is still random after N-1 contingency, it is institutive that lower load will lead to higher spiked voltage magnitude. Therefore, we can choose that the worst case for further consideration, shown in Figure 6d , such that when one wind farm is tripped, the other wind farms' generation reach to their lowest possible generation. 
For instance, if P w1 is tripped, i.e., P w1 = 0, the worst case is that P w2 = 100 and P w3 = 80. Note that the voltages at buses 1 and 3 do not change because bus 1 is a slack bus and bus 3 is a PV bus. It should be pointed out that the reactive power of PV bus should be also limited to its upper and lower bound, and the bus type is desired to be converted from PV type to PQ type if the reactive power reaches its bound. But in this study, the reactive power doesn't reach the bound so that it leads to a constant value both at normal condition and N-1 contingencies. Table 3 further compares the wind farm voltages in the case where the connecting capacitance is cut off and the case where the connecting capacitance remains in service. It is clear that when the capacitance is not cut off, the voltage magnitudes at the wind farms will increase sharply. Note: Ci-on (i = 1,2,3) indicates that wind farm i is tripped, but the capacitance at this wind farm remains in service, whereas Ci-off indicates that the capacitance is cut off when the wind farm is tripped. Bold and underlined entries indicate voltage violations. Each ratio entry is the ratio of the voltage variation after a wind farm trip to normal conditions.
The voltage security region under N-1 contingency conditions will be calculated in the followed steps. Note that in the following calculations, capacitances are not cut off when a wind farm is tripped to represent a worst-case scenario.
Step 1: Normal conditions
Under normal conditions, the two near points are calculated as η ξ+ = (14.04, 14.92, 15.88) and 
With three wind farms, the voltage security region is a three-dimensional space. For illustrative purposes, only the projection of this three-dimensional space on the (Q w1 , Q w2 )-plane is shown in Figure 7 . In this figure, the normal condition voltage security region obtained via method (6d) is indicated by the bold dotted line, and is the closure of twelve planes (dotted lines). The security region obtained via method (6c) is indicated by the bold solid line, and a comparison of the two regions shows that method (6d) outperforms method (6c) in boundary approximation. 
Step 
Step 4 
Step 5: N-1 voltage security region
The N-1 voltage security region can be expressed as { } 
It should be noted that although the N-1 security region shown in Figure 8 is similar in shape to the normal condition security region shown in Figure 7 , it is actually a subset of the normal condition security region, and therefore significantly smaller. Coincidentally, in this case, the N-1 security region is entirely within the reactive power limits, whereas the normal condition security region is not. In Figure 8 , there are 12 planes belonging to w + and 12 planes belonging to w − . Each type of line represents a different contingency, and the intersection of these planes constitutes the N-1 security region; i.e., the reactive power within this region under normal conditions could guarantee security under both normal operation and an N-1 contingency. Last but not least, the N-1 voltage security region may not exist when wind penetration increases radically. Intuitively, the higher the penetration is, the greater the reactive power required to maintain the voltage in the safety region. If one wind farm is tripped at such a time, the voltage at each wind farm is certain to rise because of the slow switch-off of the capacitance banks, and may not remain inside the N-1 security region. In terms of the voltage security region, the area of the normal security region will decrease steadily with increasing penetration (see Table 2 and Figure 3) . A comparison of Figures 7-9 also implies that the N-1 voltage security region may shrink, so that high penetration will shift the normal voltage security region further and further from the N-1 conditions (see Figure 9 ). Thus, if P w increases from 0 MW, the area of the intersection decreases. The three indices defined in Equations (5)−(7) were calculated for different levels of wind power penetration, and the results are listed in Table 4 . The following conclusions may be drawn. contingency. This index describes the approximate size of the intersection between normal conditions and the contingency. (iv) A wind farm with higher I t has a higher risk of insecurity after tripping. Observe that when the three wind farms have distinct penetration levels (bottom section of Table 4 ), I u is positive and I t is far from 0 under each condition, so that the voltage security region exists. However, the minimum of I s occurs when w 1 is tripped, and the maximum occurs when w 3 is tripped. Therefore, the insecurity risk of a w 1 trip is greater than that of w 3 .
Curtailment is an effective method for restoring the N-1 security region. Accordingly, it should be implemented, and will be studied in future work.
Two-Step Optimal Adjustment Strategy
Assume that the voltage security region exists, and at a given operating point, the reactive power outputs of the three wind farms are (20, 20, 10) MVar. From Figure 7 , the operating point is secure under normal conditions because it is within the voltage security region. However, when a single wind farm is tripped and the connecting capacitance is still in service, the operating point will be outside the N-1 security region, as Figure 8 shows. The wind farm voltages increase beyond their upper bounds, and thus the operating point moves into the insecure region. An adjustment strategy must be employed to return the operating point to the secure region.
The proposed two-step adjustment strategy is as follows: in the first step, shift the insecure operating point to the N-1 security boundary with minimum reactive power regulation. Then, in the second step, move the operating point toward the center of the security region, so that a security margin is maintained. Of course, minimum adjustment is only one of a number of effective strategies for adjusting an insecure operating point. Depending on the N-1 security region, various adjustments with various objectives could be employed.
Step 1: Shift the insecure operating point to the security region boundary
The optimization model of Section 2 is: Moreover, thanks to the larger security margin obtained in the second step of the center-adjustment strategy, U w2 is lowered to 1.080 p.u. when wind farm w 1 is tripped, which is well under the upper bound 1.1 p.u. Hence, the corrected operating point is completely within the N-1 voltage security region.
At To further illustrate the effectiveness of the adjustable voltage range in the minimum-adjustment and center-adjustment models, 10,000 operating point samples (in the form of reactive power) from the center to the minimum-adjustment point were randomly generated by Monte Carlo simulation and tested. The voltage magnitude distribution was easily obtained from the power flow, and is shown in Figure 10 before and after wind farm tripping. As an interesting example, note that when wind farm i was tripped, the voltage magnitudes of all wind farms increased, but the voltage U i varied less than that of the other wind farms. 
Conclusions
Based on the concepts and technique proposed in [1] , a number of observations were made. First, simply operating below the reactive power limits does not guarantee that voltages will remain within limits, and hence a voltage security region is a must. Second, higher wind penetration leads to a higher degree of nonlinearity of the security region boundary components. Third, the size of the security region diminishes with increasing wind penetration.
The effect of wind farm tripping was also examined. Wind farm voltages will increase significantly when a wind farm is tripped if the connecting capacitance is not cut off. An optimal adjustment strategy was demonstrated on an insecure operating point outside the N-1 security region. The minimum-adjustment correction model was used to shift the point to the boundary of N-1 security region, and ultimately the adjustable voltage range of each wind farm was obtained under normal conditions.
The proposed voltage security region and adjustment strategy can be used to achieve better coordination among wind farm reactive power controls, and help prevent cascading tripping following a single wind farm trip. However, the N-1 voltage security region shrinks to the vanishing point when wind penetration increases radically. Curtailment is an effective method of restoring the security region, and will be studied in future work.
